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Abstract
A photochemical route to the formation of two C60 molecules which are bridged by
one and up to eighteen carbon atoms to form bucky-dumbbell shaped molecules, i.e.,
C60 > C < C60 to C60 > C = C = C = C = C = C = C = C = C = C < C60, etc.
is described. Irradiation of C60 in solutions of chloroform and iodine (magenta color)
with pulsed laser light from the frequency tripled (355 nm) Nd:YAG laser produced
a dark crimson color. Matrix assisted laser desorption ionization (MALDI) negative
ion mass spectroscopy was used to examine the irradiated fullerenes. Irradiation of
solutions under low laser power for short periods of time (∼ 1 hr) gave exclusively
C60 > C < C60 as evidenced from the negative ion spectrum. Higher power and
longer irradiation times (∼ 3 hrs) produced C60 > Cn < C60 samples yielding
negative ions with n = 1 to l8. Ions for even n bucky-dumbells are more abundant
than for odd n which may represent the greater electron affinity anticipated for
even n species. High performance liquid chromatography was used to separate the
bucky-dumbbells from the dominant C60 molecules as well as C60 > C < C60 from
the remaining clusters, confirming that the dumbbells were produced in the solution
and not in the MALDI process. High Resolution TEM pictures and Raman spectra
of the bucky-dumbells are also presented.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The history of the C60 molecule goes all the way back to the Greeks (Aristotle)and
Leonardo da Vinci who proposed a highly symmetric regular truncated icosahedral
structure in the 1500. In the C60 molecule the carbon atoms lie at each equivalent
corner position in the regular truncated icosahedral [1]. Experimental evidence for
the existence of C60 came at a much later date, the 1980’s, when spectroscopists in
collaboration with astrophysicists were working together to identify some unusual
infrared (IR) emission spectra from large carbon clusters that were shown to be
streaming out of red giant carbon stars. These diffuse interstellar band (DIBS)
remain a mystery to this day. At the same time Richard Smalley and his group
at Rice University were working with creating carbon clusters, and suggested the
possible creation of large carbon clusters that would yield the same IR spectrum as
found emitted in the large carbon clusters by red giants. This led to a collaboration
effort of Smalley and Kroto, where they used the laser vaporization technique on
graphite sheets to study cyanopolynes. It was during these experiments that the
unusually stable C60 molecule was cleary identified, and researchers where able to
confirm the C60’s icosahedral structure [2], [1].
The ”coalescence” of C60 into higher fullerenes, i.e., C60, C180, etc., has been
observed under a variety of experimental conditions. Solid C60 has been found
to undergo a photochemical transformation when exposed to visible or ultraviolet
light with photon energies greater than the optical absorption edge (∼1.7 eV) [1].
Yeretzian et al [3] first reported C120 from laser ablation of C60 films (see also
ref. [4]- [6]) and Campbell et al. [7] found that collisions between high energy C60
molecules also resulted in C120 coalescence. In these experiments no information
as to the structure of C120 was presented. C60 dimers and polymers under photo
irradiation or under high pressure and high temperature are reported to exist as
a [2+2] cycloaddition in which a four membered ring exists between the two C120
molecules [2] and [8].
More recently F. Vo¨gtle et al [9] presented a synthesis technique for the pro-
duction of C121 using a Seyferth reagent, C6H5HgCCl3. However, Vo¨gtle was not
able to determine wether or not the C121 was produced in the synthesis reaction or
during laser ablation in the TOF-MS. Therefore, it wasn’t until Dragoe et al [10]
using Vo¨gtle’s synthesis scheme were able to produce C121 as well as separate out
the C121 dimer from the parent C60 molecule via HPLC. Following Dragoe’s work
Zhao et al [11] were able to characterize the C121 molecule with IR vibrational spec-
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tra, STM images and mass spectra to confirm the creation of the C121 molecule. All
work involving C121 has been focused on creating C121 via synthesis reaction with
a Seyferth reagent; creation of C121 through a photochemical pathway presents an
easier route for the production of C121.
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Chapter 2
Laser Induced Photochemical
Reaction of C60
Solutions of C60 and iodine in chloroform were prepared from commercially avail-
able ingredients, C60 (99%) was obtained from the Southern Chemical group, LLC
(Tucker, GA). All other chemicals were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. These
reagents were used without further purification. The solutions were prepared by dis-
solving iodine, I2 and C60 in a 4:1 molar ratio in ∼2.5mL of chloroform in a square
quartz glass cuvette. These initial solutions were a light magenta color characteris-
tic of C60 (or iodine) in chloroform, Figure 2.1. The solutions were then irradiated
with 355nm radiation resulting from the third harmonic of 1064 nm Nd:YAG laser
light. During the irradiation the solutions were constantly stirred with a magnetic
mixing bar. For the low power experiment the solution was irradiated for ∼1hr
at laser power of 200 mW. This produced a light crimson colored solution, see B
of Figure 2.1. For the high laser power experiments the sample was irradiated for
∼3hr under 400 mW laser power. Following the irradiation at high laser power, the
solution was observed to be a dark crimson color, see C of Figure 2.1. After the
irradiation the excess chloroform was removed from the solutions using a rotovap,
leaving a dried solid sample.
The dried sample was then analyzed in matrix assisted laser desorption ionization
(MALDI) mass spectroscopy; using the negative ion mode. The mass spectrum
revealed the presence of a C60 dimer, see Figure 2.2 as well as carbon clusters of the
assumed structure, C60=Cn=C60 with n = 1 to l8. Ion for even n bucky-dumbells
are more abundant than for odd n which may represent the greater electron affinity
anticipated for even n species [12]. The presence of C121 dimers was an unexpected
but pleasant surprise. The reaction of C60 and iodine was originally performed in
order to create the first iodinated C60, halogenated C60 atoms have been created by
Compton et al [13]. Theses were often referred to as ”teflon balls”.
In order to confirm that C60=Cn=C60,’buckybumbbells’, were created in the
photochemical reaction and not in the MALDI, the samples containing only
C60=C=C60 were imaged using a tunneling electron microscope (TEM). As can
be seen from the images in Figure 2.3, there are C60 dimers which appear to be
connected by a carbon atom present in the irradiated material. The size of C121
molecules is the distance between the centers of the two C60’s. The length is calcu-
lated from the diameter of C60 and the bond length of C-C is ∼10.026 A˚ or 1.0026
3
Figure 2.1: Solution A. C60, iodine and chloroform prior to irradiation with (355nm)
Nd:YAG laser. Solution B is after ∼ 1hr of irradiation under low laser power
(unfocused 355 nm) Nd:YAG laser. Solution C is after ∼ 3hrs of irradiation under
high power (unfocused 355nm) Nd:YAG laser.
4
Figure 2.2: Ball and stick model of C121.
5
Figure 2.3: TEM image of C121.
6
nm. The measured length of the C121, determined from the TEM image, Figure 2.3,
is ∼1.007nm. The experimental and predicted bond lengths have good agreement
and therefore support the creation of C121 dimer via a photochemical reaction.
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Chapter 3
Reaction Mechanism for C60 to
C12n
The carbon-linked C60’s are only formed when both iodine and chloroform are
present in the reaction mixture. The chloroform serves as the source of the linking
carbon atoms and the iodine serves to strip away the halogen atoms as described
below in Figure 3.1. The complex reaction is initiated by the photodissociation of I2
to form reactive iodine atoms [14] which in turn abstract hydrogen from the chloro-
form to form HI and the trichlormethyl radical. Subsequent reaction of the radical
with I2 regenerates an iodine atom to be used in further reactions and CICCl3. The
HI formed earlier can then react in an SN2 reaction with chloroform or CICCl3 to
form more highly iodinated methanes. Once the methane contains one or two iodine
atoms it can photochemically extrude I2 or ICl to form a carbene which will insert
into a double bond of C60. The resulting C60CCl2 adduct will photochemically lose
two chlorine atoms to form a new carbene which can insert into a second C60 to form
C60CC60, a product analogous to a spiropentane. The new carbene can also insert
into the CH or CCl bond of chloroform [15] to make new adducts which after a series
of reactions will yield a carbene which inserts into C60 to afford a two carbon-linked
diC60 adduct, C60=C2=C60. Extension of these ideas will result in the formation of
a series of oligomers, C60=Cn=C60. the complete reaction scheme envisioned leading
to C60=C=C60 is depicted in C60=Cn=C60 Figure 3.1. As described in Figure 3.1,
it is possible to create molecules that link two C60 molecules with a linear chain
of carbon atoms of varying length. Because of the manner in which the synthesis
is carried out, it is not possible to control the length of the chain. There are two
potential methods for preparing similar molecules, but in a controlled manner. This
is based on the work of Gladysz and coworkers who linked two metal centers with a
series of acetylene units. The procedures for this are illustrated in Figure 3.2. In the
first, an acetylene anion, generated from a terminal alkyne, adds nucleophilically
to C60 to form an anion, a reaction that has precedence, which is then trapped by
addition of a proton.
The product which is an alkyne capped with a trimethylsilyl group is desilylated
by a fluoride ion to generate a new acetylene anion which is then added to a second
C60 molecule. This procedure, if successful, is easily extended to molecules in which
the C60 molecules are linked with two, three or more acetylene units. In the second
procedure, a trimethylsilyl-capped 1-iodoacetylene is first added photochemically
8
Figure 3.1: Synthesis reaction to produce C121.
9
Figure 3.2: Synthesis reaction to produce C12n from C121.
10
to C60 to form the C60 acetylene derivative. Removal of the silyl group followed
by iodination yields a new 1-iodoacetylene that can be photochemically added to a
second C60, as illustrated Figure 3.2.
A synthesis reaction for the creation of C60 dimers was performed in order to
have a material in which to compare the newly created C60 dimers. The F. Vo¨gtle
synthesis reaction using the syferth reagent was used [9] . In this reaction 1 equiv. of
C60 and 0.9 equiv. C6H5HgCCl3 Seyfeth reagent, were refluxed in 200 ml of benzene.
The residue was heated under reflux in 500 ml of dry THF for 10 min. The solvent
was removed using the rotorvap. Prior to removing the THF the solution was
filtered using filter paper. The left over solute was further dried by a high vacuum
system. The sample was separated from leftover material and byproducts using a
liquid chromatography. The separated sample was analyzed with MALDI TOF-MS.
The spectrum was found to have the presence of a C121 and the corresponding C121
peaks matched the isotopic distribution found in the mass spectra of C121 created
by the photochemical pathway. The synthesized C121 was used as a tool to further
confirm the creation of C121 in the photochemical reaction.
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Chapter 4
Experimental Techniques
4.1 Introduction to MALDI TOF-MS
The basic principle of mass spectrometry is to create ions from organic and in-
organic compounds by any suitable method, separate these ions by their mass-
to-charge (m/z) ratio and to detect them by their respective (m/z) and abun-
dance [16]. A method of mass spectrometry where the analyte is thermally ionized
is called MALDI-MS. The process known as matrix-assisted laser desorption ioniza-
tion (MALDI) was coined in 1991 by Franz Hillenkamp and Michael Karas and their
colleagues [17]. Hillenkamp and Karas found that the amino acid alanine could be
ionized more easily and without fragmentation if it was mixed with the amino acid
tryptophan and irradiated with a pulsed 266 nm laser. The tryptophan was believed
to absorb the energy supplied by the laser and also help to ionize the non-absorbing
alanine.
The MALDI process, although most widely known for its ability to ionize pro-
teins, can also serve as a tool to analyze large molecules by transferring the molecules
into the gas phase where a laser induced thermal desorption process can take place.
This protonation allows for the observation of easily fragmented molecules directly
in a reflectron mode mass-spectrometer. The MALDI technique gently releases and
ionizes large fragile molecules through the interaction with the analyte plume in-
stead of being directly impacted by a laser. The MALDI method requires that the
matrix and analyte are mixed at a molecular level in an appropriate solvent in a µM
concentration. The solvent prevents aggregation of the analyte. The sample/matrix
mixture is then placed onto a metal sample tray. Under vacuum conditions the
solvent is removed, leaving co-crystallized analyte molecules homogeneously dis-
persed within matrix molecules. The pulsed laser beam is then used to vaporize
and ionize the matrix. This allows for the analyte to be carried intact into the
vapor phase where it is ionized through thermal ionization or electron attachment.
The matrix plume can be described as a solid-to-gas phase transition [18]. There-
fore, the primary ions are formed in a hot bath of neutral matrix molecules. The
most commonly proposed ionization mechanism for MALDI is excited-state proton
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transfer [17] which is described as follows
M? + hν → M? (4.1)
M? +A → (M −H)− +AH+ (4.2)
M? +M → (M −H)− +MH+ (4.3)
M? +M → M− +M+ (4.4)
where M is the matrix compound, A is the analyte, and H represents protons.
Direct laser desorption often leads to dissociations. Multiple laser shots are used to
improve the signal-to-noise ratio and the peak shapes, this increases the accuracy
of the molar mass determination.
When using the MALDI-TOFMS method it is important to prepare a homoge-
neous sample. The analyte molecules must be distributed throughout the matrix
so that they are completely isolated from one other (at least at 100:1 molar ratio
of matrix to analyte). This is necessary in order for the matrix to form a homoge-
nous ’solid solution’. This requires an appropriate matrix solution to be prepared
to match the compound that is to be analyzed. For MALDI, the analyte is mixed
with a matrix that has a much higher absorption coefficient for the particular wave-
length used for desorption [19]. The nitrogen laser operating at 337.1 nm is typically
employed for MALDI. Using such a matrix compound allows for most of the laser
energy to be absorbed by the matrix, which then rapidly disintegrates and expands
into the gas phase, [19], as illustrated in Figure 4.1. The analyte molecules are thus
able to be carried off in a gas phase instead of being destroyed, Figure 4.1. There are
a variety of different matrix compounds available for use with MALDI. The most
commonly used matrix in the analysis of large organic molecules such as proteins is
2,5-Dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB). Therefore, it was the most obvious first choice for
analyzing a molecule with a large molecular mass like C60. However, DHB proved
to be a poor matrix compound for C60 because it did not form into a proper crys-
tallin structure with the C60 that is necessary to obtain an acceptable spectrum. By
using different matrix compounds like anthracene, phenanthrene, isovanillin (recom-
mended by Sigma-Aldrich for analysis of large molecules) and a co-matrix consisting
of 5-methoxysalicylic acid and NaBF4 we hoped to improve the mass spectra of C60
derivatives.
4.2 Principles of Time of Flight Mass Spectrometry
Ions in the MALDI TOF-MS can be detected via two routes, a reflectron TOF-MS
detector or a linear TOF-MS detector, Figure 4.2. The linear mode of time of fligh-
mass spectrometers operates on the principle that when a temporally and spatially
defined groups of ions of differing mass/charge (m/z) ratios are subjected to the
same applied electric field, the ions gain the same kinetic engery, KE given by
KE =
mv2
2
= zeEss+ zeEdd (4.5)
where m is the mass of the ion, v is the velocity of the ion, z is the number of
charges, e is the charge on an electron in coulombs, Es and Ed are the electric field
strengths in the source and accelerating regions and s is the distance of the ion
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Figure 4.1: Schematic of MALDI. The matrix material is over emphasized for clarity.
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Figure 4.2: Schematic of Reflector and Linear TOF-MS detectors in MALDI.
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source region and d is the distance of the accelerating region. Therefore, when the
ions are allowed to drift in a region of constant electric field, they will traverse the
region in a time which depends upon their m/z ratios. The time of flight of the ions
in the drift region is given by
t ≈
√
m
2ze(Es + Ed)
D (4.6)
Solving for the
√
m
z gives a linear dependence on time t which is given by√
2e(Es + Ed)s
t
D
= at+ b (4.7)
The coefficients a and b are determined from two known peak positions in a TOF-MS
spectra. Mass calibration is performed by either placing a reference material (i.e.
marker) in with the sample containing the analyte or from the knowledge of a single
element in the sample itself. If there is a known element in the sample with a stable
isotopic distribution then peaks can be observed and the isotopic distribution will
confirm the identity of the element. A perfect example is the isotopic distribution of
C60 in the negative ion mode. There are 60 carbon atoms making up C60, however,
not all of these atoms are 12C since the there is another stable carbon isotope
13C. Therefore, the C60 can be made up of 12C60, 13C1 12C59 or any other type of
linear combination of the two isotopes. The theoretical isotopic distribution of C60
calculated by IsoproMS can be seen in Figure 4.3. The isotopic abundance results
in a series of peaks around the central 12C60 peak. The peaks are determined to be
(13C12n C60−n) for n = 0 to n ≈ 4. The theoretical prediction is based on a binomial
expansion [1],
Pn,k =
(
n
k
)
xk(1− x)n−k (4.8)
where x is the abundance of the isotope in the cluster of atoms, and k is probability
for the occupance of isotopic substitutions in n number of atoms. This first term in
Eq. (4.8) can be written in the following form(
n
k
)
=
n!
k! (n− k)! (4.9)
The average mean and standard deviation are determined for this distribution as
follows,
< k > = nx (4.10)
δ =
√
nx(1− x) (4.11)
where δk and < k > are the standard deviation and average mean, respectively.
Therefore, as n increases the width of the distribution increases allowing for a larger
isotopic contributions, and the peak of the distribution shifts to larger values of k.
The limitation of the linear mode TOF spectrometer is the relatively low mass
resolution achievable because of the energy spread of the generated ion packet and
other experimental factors such as delayed ion formation and space charge effects.
In order to improve the resolution, an ion mirror may be added to the time-of-flight
16
Figure 4.3: Theoretical distribution of C60 as determined by IsoproMS at a resolu-
tion of 3,000.
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mass spectrometer, a reflectron. The reflectron uses an electrostatic field to reflect
ions through a small angle towards a second detector. Ions with the same mass-to-
charge ratio but higher kinetic energy, penetrate deeper into the reflector, delaying
their time of arrival at the reflector detector relatively to the slower low-energy ions,
Fig. 4.2. The resolution in a mass spectrometer can be defined as
Resolution =
m
∆m
=
2t
∆t
. (4.12)
Focusing the ion packets in space and time at the detector allows for experimental
mass resolutions in the reflectron mode to be up to 10,000.
4.3 Using the MALDI TOF-MS
MALDI is a “ soft” ionization technique in which the energy from the laser is spent
in volatilizing the matrix rather than in degrading the sample. Preparation of an
appropriate analyte/matrix mixture is one of the critical limiting factors for the uni-
versal application of MALDI. A 1:1 co-matrix of 5-methoxysalisylic acid to NaBF4
was found to be the most effective matrix for the analysis of fullerenes such as C60,
C84, C70, C60F36, and C121. This was experimentally determined for analyzing hy-
drogenated fullerenes C60H36 by Campbell at al, [20]. The preparation of the matrix
was carried out by mixing a 1:1 molar ratio of NaBF4 to 5-methylsalicylic acid, 2.6
mg and 4.0 mg respectively. The co-matrix was then dissolved in 1.2 mL of dry
THF in order to make a solution. The analyte solution was prepared to have 200
µM concentration in dry THF.
The matrix-analyte sample was prepared by mixing 1 µL of the co-matrix so-
lution, 1 µL of the analyte solution and 2 µL of water (to create surface tension,
when spotting the solution on the plate). The prepared sample was then spotted
onto the wells of the MALDI plate in 1µL increments. The liquid solvent used in
preparation of the solution was removed when the mixture was dried under vacuum
before analysis.
The single-stage or a dual-stage reflectron REF-TOF in the MALDI was used
to analyze the negative ion spectra of C60, C84, C70, C60F48, C121 and C12n because
it provided higher resolution than the linear mode. The mass spectrum of C60
as shown in Figure 4.4 was obtained by laser ablation in a TOF-MS, without a
matrix compound. The spectra for the more fragile fullerenes, C70, Figure 4.5, and
C84, Figure 4.6, were obtained using a 2:1:1 ratio of analyte to the co-matrix of
5-methoxysalocilic acid and NaBF4 in the MALDI. The matrix compound is very
evident at the lower mass end of the scale when comparing the mass spectra for C60
and C70 where a matrix compound was used, see Figure 4.4 and Figure 4.5. In the
spectrum of C60 the are no mass peaks lower than 697 a.u., whereas the C70 spectra
is full of low lying mass peaks. The peaks related to the matrix can be subtracted
from the C70 spectrum by comparing a mass spectrum of the matrix compound
Figure 4.7 and the spectrum of the C70 in a matrix. As can be seen from figure
Figure 4.7 the co-matrix forms a crystallin lattice with complexes starting at 167
a.u. and adding 190 a.u. The complex at 167 a.u corresponds to C8H7O4 and the
subsequent 190 a.u trend is the crystallin structure of adding subsequent C8H7O4Na
to the C8H7O4. The benefits of MALDI are easily seen by comparing the isotopic
distributions of C60 and C70 in, Figure 4.4 and Figure 4.5. The zoomed in region
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Figure 4.4: Negative ion mass spectrum of C60 using the MALDI technique with a
1:1 co-matrix of 5-methoxysalisylic acid to NaBF4.
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Figure 4.5: Negative ion mass spectrum of C70 using the MALDI technique with a
1:1 co-matrix of 5-methoxysalisylic acid to NaBF4.
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Figure 4.6: Negative ion mass spectrum of C84 using the MALDI technique with a
1:1 co-matrix of 5-methoxysalisylic acid to NaBF4.
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Figure 4.7: Negative ion mass spectrum of 1:1 co-matrix of 5-methoxysalisylic acid
to NaBF4.
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around C70 can be seen in Figure 4.8. The C70 has very smooth isotopic distribution
peak, corresponding to very gentle ionization, however, the C60 peaks are much more
sharp and jagged. In order to have high accuracy in the determination of the mass
peak for the created C121 and C12n, C60F36 was used a mass marker. The mass
spectrum of C60F36 is shown in Figure 4.9. The peaks of the C60Fn have a trend
to the right that cannot be explained by prior work with fluorinated fullerenes,
Compton et all found the spectra of C60F48 to have a mass trend to the left of each
additionally added flouring, [21]. However, The splitting of the peaks is attributed
to the increased laser power in the MALDI. Too high of a laser power leads to a
degradation of the mass spectra with respect to the shape of of the molar mass
distribution [18].
4.4 MALDI Mass Spectra of C121 and C12n
The created C121 and C12n are extremely fragile and traditional TOF-MS tech-
niques was found to destroy the carbon carbon chain in between the two buckyballs,
therefore, the MALDI technique was used in order to obtain a mass spectra. The
co-matrix consisting of 5-methoxysalocilic acid and NaBF4 was used as the matrix
compound in a 2:1:1 molar ratio of sample to co-matrix. Also C60F48 was used a
marker in order to determine to higher accuracy the mass peaks of the newly created
C121 and C12n. The obtained mass spectra of C121 is shown in Figure 4.10. The C121
peaks can be seen at 1452 a.u. To confirm the creation of C121 a theoretical isotopic
distribution of C121 was calculated using IsoproMS, see Figure 4.11. From compar-
ing Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.11 it can been seen that the experimental distribution
is very similar to the theoretical distribution. The experimental peak heights vary
slightly from the theoretical because the experimental spectrum was obtain from a
finite number of collected ions. If the number of collected ions increased the relative
peak heights are expected to more closely resemble the theoretical distribution. The
number of collected ions depends on the number of laser shots fired by the laser on
the sample. The traces can then be accumulated to reduce the signal to noise ratio.
Samples yielding negative ions with n = 1 to l8, C12n, were obtained in the same
way as the spectrum for C121. The mass spectrum of C12n is seen in Fig. 4.12. Ions
for even n bucky-dumbells are more abundant than for odd n which may represent
the greater electron affinity anticipated for even n species. The zoomed in region
around the C124 peaks can be seen in Fig. 4.13. The predicted by the theoretical
isotopic distribution of C124 can be seen in Fig. 4.14. By comparing experiment and
theoretical isotopic distribution the very good agreement can be seen. In order to
confirm that the peaks at 1452 a.u. and higher are due to C12n where n = 1 to 18,
a mass spectrum of I2 irradiated with a 355 nm Nd:YAG in CHCl3 was obtained.
This mass spectrum can be seen in Fig. 4.15. As can be seen from Figure 4.15 the
peaks in the region 1452 a.u are produced by the photochemical reaction of C60
with I2 and CHCl3 when irradiated with 355 nm Nd:YAG light. The matrix peaks
are also evident in Figure 4.15 at 167 a.u. and 357 a.u. The mass distribution is
identical with that calculated for the isotopes of C121.
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Figure 4.8: Negative ion mass spectrum of C70 with oxygens added using the MALDI
technique with a 1:1 co-matrix of 5-methoxysalisylic acid to NaBF4.
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Figure 4.9: Negative ion mass spectrum of C60F36 using the MALDI technique with
a 1:1 co-matrix of 5-methoxysalisylic acid to NaBF4.
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Figure 4.10: Negative ion mass spectrum of photochemical products resulting from
irradiation at 355nm for ∼1hr at 200 mW.
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Figure 4.11: Theoretical isotopical distribution of C121 at a resolution of 3,000.
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Figure 4.12: Negative ion mass spectrum of photochemical products resulting from
irradiation at 355nm for ∼1hr at 200 mW.
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Figure 4.13: Negative ion mass spectrum of the zoomed in area of the C124 isotopic
distribution peaks.
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Figure 4.14: Theoretical isotopical distribution of C124 at a resolution of 3,000.
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Figure 4.15: Negative ion mass spectrum of photochemical products resulting from
irradiation at 355nm for ∼3hr at 400 mW of I2 in CHCl3 in a co-matrix.
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Chapter 5
HPLC Separation Technique
5.1 Introduction to HPLC
In general chromatography operates by holding one phase in place while another
moves past it. The mobile phase is the solvent moving through the column, while
the stationary phase stays in place inside the column. High-performance liquid chro-
matography (HPLC) uses high pressure to force solvent through a closed column
containing very fine particles that give high resolution separation [22]. A typical
HPLC apparatus consists of a solvent delivery system, a sample injection valve, a
high pressure column and a detector, as shown in Figure 5.1. The obtained chro-
matograph is able to provide information regrading the retention time tr, the time
required for a particular component to reach the detector. The adjusted retention
time t
′
r, is the time it take for a particle to reach the detector minus the time it take
the mobile phase to travel through the column. The adjusted retention time can be
written as
t
′
r = tr − tm (5.1)
where tm is the time required for the mobile phase to travel through the column.
Using the retention time it is possible to find the relative retention α, the ratio of
adjusted retention times for two types of components
α =
t
′
r2
t
′
r1
. (5.2)
The greater the relative retention, the greater the separation between the two com-
ponents. Relative retention is mostly independent of the flow rate and therefore can
be used to identify peaks even when flow rate changes.
5.2 Separation of C12n using HPLC
To prove that the buckydumbbells were created in the photochemical reaction and
not in the MALDI process. high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) was
used. The dominant C60 molecules as well as the C60=C=C60 were separated
from the rest of the clusters using a 100% 1-methylnapthalene mobile phase on
a tetraphenylporphyrin-silica stationary phase. To increase the separation between
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Figure 5.1: Schematic of HPLC.
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the C60 and the clusters, a 40/60% mixture of 1-methylnapthalene to toluene was
used for the mobile phase. In order to determine the rate for the elution of each
subsequently added carbon atom to C60, a mixture of C60 and C70 was run on the
same column. The difficulty in separation of fullerenes lies in low solubility of the
compounds in the mobile phases. Using 1-methylnaphthalene as the mobile phase
and tetraphenylporphyrin as the stationary phase, a fullerene chromatographic sep-
aration technique developed by G.Guichon et al [23], it was possible to separate
C121 from the parent C60. The chromatographic separation was carried out using
a Hewlett Packard 1090 liquid chromatograph equipped with a ternary solvent de-
livery system, an automatic sample injector, a UV photodiode detector and a data
acquisition computer. The mobile phase consisted of 1-methylnaphthalene which has
a 33 mg/ml solubility for C60, this makes it the best practical solvent for fullerenes.
The relative elution rates of C60 to C70 are seen in Figure 5.2. The relative
retention rate for the C60 and C70 mixture was calculated by Eq. (5.2)to be α =
1.2. Using this relative retention time between the two fullerenes it is possible
to estimate the number of carbons in each carbon cluster. Using the same setup
as for the test run a chromatogram of the elution of C12n was obtained, Figure 5.3.
Comparing the elution times of C60 and C70 in the C60 /C70 mixture with that of the
irradiated solutions it was possible to estimate the approximate size of the carbon
clusters. As shown in Figure 5.3 the HPLC exhibits a prominent peak corresponding
to C60=C=C60 (∼7 min) and a second group of carbon clusters corresponding to
C60=Cn=C60 centered at n∼5 to 7 (∼9 min).
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Figure 5.2: Elution of a C60 /C70 mixture in 100% 1-methylnathphalene.
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Figure 5.3: a). Chromatogram obtained with neat 1-methylnaphthalen as the mo-
bile phase. The peaks at ∼4min and ∼11.5 minutes correspond to C60 and the
bucky-dumbell clusters, respectively. b). Chromatogram obtained with a 40/60%
mixture of 1-methylnaphthalene-tolune. The peaks at ∼4.5min, ∼7min and ∼9min
correspond to C60, C60=C=C60, and C60=Cn=C60 respectively.
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Chapter 6
RAMAN Spectroscopy
6.1 Introduction to RAMAN Spectroscopy
The origin of spectral lines in molecular spectroscopy is either absorption, emis-
sion or scattering of a photon from a molecule due to the change in energy of the
molecule [24]. The difference between atomic and molecular spectroscopy is that
the energy of a molecule can change not only as a result of an electronic transition
but also from the molecule changing its rotational and vibrational states. Therefore,
molecular spectroscopy when coupled with theory can give insight into the struc-
ture of molecules by proving information on bond length, angle and strength along
with proving information on molecular properties of dimension, shape, and dipole
moment.
Raman spectroscopy represents a common type of molecular spectroscopy in
which the molecular energy levels are analyzed by studying the frequencies present in
the radiation scattered by molecules. In Raman spectroscopy a sample is irradiated
by a laser beam in the UV-visible region (ν0) and the scattered light is observed
at various directions from the incident beam. The scattered photons consist of two
types, Rayleigh scattering and Raman scattering. Rayleigh scattered photons have
the same frequency as a the incident photons (ν0), Rayleigh scattering produces
a very strong peak whose intensity increases roughly as the fourth power of the
photon energy. Raman scattered photons produce a very weak signal in comparison
to Rayleigh scattered photons and are approximately ∼ 10−5 of the incident beam.
The frequency of the Raman scattered photons is given by ν0 ± νm, where νm is
the vibrational frequency of the molecule. The ν0 − νm are called Stokes lines and
correspond to lower frequency radiation from the sample and ν0 + νm are called
anti-Stokes lines and correspond higher frequency in radiation. The anti-stokes
lines result form scattering from excited molecules in the sample. Therefore, Raman
spectroscopy measures the the vibrational frequency of the molecule νm as a shift
in frequency from the incident photons ν0.
6.2 Theory of Raman Scattering
From electrodynamic theory, Raman scattering can be described as follows. An
electric field with strength (E0) of an electromagnetic wave, oscillates with a time
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(t)
E = E0 cos 2piν0t (6.1)
where E0 is the vibrational amplitude and ν0 is frequency of the incident photons.
If a molecule if irradiated by these photons, an electric dipole moment is induced
and given by:
P = αE = αE0 cos 2piν0t. (6.2)
Where α is the polarizability constant. When the molecule vibrates with a frequency
νm, the nuclear displacement q can be written as
q = q0 cos 2piνmt (6.3)
where q0 is the vibrational amplitude. For small vibrations, α is linear with respect
to q and α can be determined in terms of q to have the following form
α = α0 +
(
∂α
∂q
)
0
q0 + . . . (6.4)
where α0 is the polarizability at the equilibrium position, and (∂α/∂q)0 is the rate of
change of α with respect to the change in q at the equilibrium position. Substituting
Eq. (6.3) and Eq. (6.4) into Eq. (6.2) we obtain
P = αE0 cos 2piν0t (6.5)
= α0E0 cos 2piν0t+
(
∂α
∂q
)
0
qE0 cos 2piν0t (6.6)
= α0E0 cos 2piν0t+
(
∂α
∂q
)
0
qE0 cos 2piν0t cos 2piνmt (6.7)
= α0E0 cos 2piν0t+
1
2
(
∂α
∂q
)
0
q0E0[cos{2pi(ν0 + νm)t}
+ cos{2pi(ν0 − νm)t}]. (6.8)
The first term in Eq. (6.8) corresponds to an oscillating dipole that emits photons of
frequency ν0, and is also known as Rayleigh scattering. The second term corresponds
to Raman scattering with frequencies of (ν0− νm) for Stokes lines and (ν0+ νm) for
anti-Stokes lines. In order for a molecule to possess a Raman active vibration the
(∂α/∂q)0 term must be not equal to zero, namely the rate of change of polarizability
with vibration cannot equal to zero.
In diatomic molecules vibration occur along the bond between nuclei. However,
in polyatomic molecules the nuclei themselves undergo harmonic oscillations. These
vibrations can be expressed as a superposition of a number of ”normal vibrations”
that are independent of each other. Each atom N in a molecule can have three
degrees of freedom. However, 3N degrees of freedom include six degrees of freedom
of translational motion of the whole molecule in three directions the net vibrational
degrees of freedom. Therefore the total degrees of freedom of a molecules becomes
3N − 6.
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6.3 Raman Scattering Data
The vibrational modes of an isolated C60 molecule can be classified by their symme-
tries using group theory. Group theory finds that there are 46 distinct intramolecular
mode frequencies corresponding to the following frequencies:
Γmol = 2Ag + 3F1g + 4F2g + 6Gg + 8Hg +Au + 4F1u
+ 5F2u + 6Gu + 7Hu (6.9)
where g subscripts refer to gerade or even and u to ungerade or odd symmetry
of the eigenvector under the action of the inversion operator, and the symmetry
labels are the the irreducible representations of the icosahederal symmetry group
(Ih), [1]. The degeneracy of each symmetry derives from group theory as well and
is Ag(1), F1g(3), F2g(3), Gg(4),Hg(5), Au(1), F1u(3), F2u(3), Gu(4),Hu(5). Using the
equation for the net vibrational degrees of freedom 3N−6, we find that there are 174
degrees of freedom in C60 which is consistent with the multiplicity of each degenerate
vibrational level. The experimental frequency of vibrations for C60 as determined by
Raman spectroscopy for the the even or gerade symmetries are found in Fig. 6.1. As
can be seen from from Fig. 6.1 the two main modes of C60 are Ag(1) corresponding
to the ’breathing’ mode where all 60 carbons are displaced at the same time and
Ag(2) which is the ’pentagonal pinch’ which involves a tangential displacement, with
a simultaneous contraction of the pentagon rings and expansion of the hexagonal
rings.
The Raman shifts present in the irradiated material for the Ag(1) and the Hg(1)
symmetries from those of C60 indicate a shift in vibrational frequencies for C121,
Figure 6.2. The Raman vibrations for C121 are shifted down from the C60, which
is expected since C121 is much bigger molecule. The Raman data obtained with an
Argon ion laser can be see in Figure 6.2, and with a Krypton ion laser in Figure 6.3
and Figure 6.4. The reproducibility of the vibrational peaks with two different
laser frequencies supports the presence of C121. Calculations of Raman vibrations
have been performed for C60 polymers and the C60 dimer [26]. Calculations are now
underway to compare the experimental Raman spectra to the theoretically predicted
Raman vibrational shifts for the Ag(1) and the Hg(1) symmetries in C121.
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Figure 6.1: Raman vibrational spectrum of C60 with CS2 removed.
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Figure 6.2: Raman vibrational spectrum of C121 using the 514.532 nm Argon ion
laser.
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Figure 6.3: Raman vibrational spectrum of C121 using the 676.457 nm Krypton ion
laser, from 900 nm - 1600 nm.
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Figure 6.4: Raman vibrational spectrum of C121 using the 676.457 nm Krypton ion
laser from 200 nm - 800 nm.
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Chapter 7
Conclusions
Using a photochemical reaction it was possible to create C60 dimers, C121. Increasing
time and power for the irradiation it was possible to create a long chain in between
the two C60 molecules, C12n. The C121 and C12n samples where analyzed using
MALDI TOF-MS and separated from the parent C60 molecule using HPLC. The
dimers where also imaged using a TEM to confirm the geometry of the dimer. The
measured bond length of ∼1.007 nm determined from the TEM image for the C121
has a very good agreement with the predicted bond length of ∼1.0026 nm. Raman
vibrational spectra were also obtained for the photochemically created C121 and
will be compared with a theoretically predicted spectrum. This work shows the
feasibility of creating C121 and C12n via a photochemical reaction. All prior work
was done using strictly organic synthesis reactions.
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